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IJOMEH 2013;26(1) 74 caused by the exposure to diesel exhaust particulates [18] . The ambient fine particles are virtually always present in particle-generating processes, especially combustion processes that generate other toxic agents as well. Typically, the ambient fine-particle fractions contain constituents of tobacco, organic compounds, sulfates, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, metals and many other chemicals [19] . While most of the studies were concerned with the importance of eCO for clinical diagnosis or various other respiratory disorders in adults and children, there is a scarcity of studies in humans about the potential effect of ambient pollutants on exhaled CO as a potential marker of oxidative stress. The present study was done to assess the hypothesis that the prenatal PM 2.5 exposure may increase and program HO activity level in the vulnerable fetal period and lead to higher eCO values in later life. As the asthmatic children may have symptomatic or subclinical airway inflammation associated with elevated eCO level, the study has been limited to non-asthmatic children who were free from current respiratory symptoms one month prior to eCO measurements. In the statistical evaluation of the effect caused by the fetal PM 2.5 exposure on eCO in 7-year olds, a set of potential confounders, such as environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), city residence area, atopy, history of respiratory symptoms, such as cough, wheezing and difficult breathing regularly monitored from birth of children was accounted for.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The subjects include 118 children selected from the group of 132 children at the age of 7 who attended eCO testing and are participants of an ongoing longitudinal study on the health impact of prenatal exposure to outdoor/indoor air pollution in infants and children from the Kraków inner city area (principal investigator of the study is Prof. Perera from Columbia Center for Children's Environmental Health, Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia
INTRODUCTION
Exhaled carbon monoxide (eCO) measurements have initially been used for the assessment of ambient exposure to CO and tobacco smoking; however, it was found later that CO is also formed within the body irrespective of the environmental exposure [1,2]. Furthermore, it was observed that under physiological conditions CO is present in measurable concentrations in the exhaled air of healthy individuals, and its levels may be elevated in numerous inflammatory states. Increased eCO levels have been found in the patients with asthma during the periods of non-steroid therapy and asthma exacerbations, [3, 4] during upper and lower respiratory infections [5] [6] [7] [8] , and in atopic subjects as a result of allergen challenge [9] [10] [11] . Enzymatic degradation of heme and non-heme-related release (lipid peroxidation, xenobiotics, bacteria) are two major sources of endogenous CO. The predominant endogenous source of CO (about 85%) in the body is from the degradation of hemoglobin by the enzyme heme oxygenase (HO) and the rest arises from degradation of myoglobin, catalase, Nitric Oxide synthase, guanylyl synthase, and cytochromes [12, 13] . Endogenous CO does not undergo further metabolism in the body, and as a gas secreted by lungs can be measured in exhaled breath from a single exhalation effort. The observed association between the increased expression of the inducible isoform (HO-1) in alveolar macrophages and higher levels of exhaled CO in asthmatic subjects led to the hypothesis that eCO may be a biomarker of heme oxygenase (HO) enzyme activity within the respiratory tract, which reflects oxidative stress-related bronchial inflammation [14] [15] [16] . However, further studies have shown that HO may be induced also in other body tissues by cellular oxidative stress, which is a key mechanism of the adverse health effects attributed to metal-generated free radicals, fine particulate matter and organic compounds [17] . Recent studies have confirmed that CO in the expired air is a very sensitive marker of oxidative stress
